KISS Meeting – Feb 125, 2016
Checkin: Sally, Monica, Shania, Deanna, Vanessa, Meagan, Karissa, Josh, Chloe, Matt, Dana,
Jordan, Katrien
Regrets: Jasmine, Kat
Finance Update
 who paid for the second gluten free pizza for C2C?
 no other news
 next order of quarter zips will be in in 2.5 weeks?
ESS Update
 nothing new
 board games night happened yesterday
 Matt won Catan
 tubing event (details on Facebook)
KISS Event Update
 Laser Quest coming up; make sure you have student numbers for reimbursement
 no board game night this week because of midterms and sadness, maybe informal one next
week then normal schedule will resume
 movie night tonight in the studio
 Tie dye next Saturday (March 5th) sometime in the afternoon, Dana’s master of tie dye
 talent show is usually on one of the preexam grace days, but we can be flexible and do it
sometime near the beginning of exams
Information Session
 next week, after the KISS meeting, stay for an extra hour for info session for people who are
planning on running for KISS
 might not take a whole hour
Academic Event
 event for people to ask upper years about majors/minors/specializations
 Thursday March 10th (Monica will plan but probably can’t be there)
WESEF Proposal

 timing is weird because orientation week is shorter
 we’re going to do KISS camping the weekend after the second week of classes
 we wanted to postpone the first year rep election to after camping
 is there even seminar in the first week? Sally will ask Kim
 we will decide about first year rep stuff in the next meeting
 WESEF proposal due next week, we’re waiting for camping reservations to open
 site 602
March Break Open House
 need 4 volunteers, mix of years
 Deanna will coordinate people
 March 19th
# of the week
 this week is #rainbow
 next week is #forest
Other stuff
 write stuff for kissintel
 buy waffles from the second years

